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Governor Hill and the Senatorship.

under proper conditions* is entitled to access to
every public office and governmental department.
"While the people were deprived of information
concerning the transactions inside the parish,
prison, reports of crimes committed there were BO
grave that they nave Induced tho grand jury to
frame a number of indictments against the reported perpetrators. We desire nothing; lietter
than that the truth should be ""made known and
the guilty party, If any, properly punished.

But though the press has been barred out,
the people are still getting the news. The
Times-Democrat declares that the brutal
treatment of prisoners has become a tradition, and has been_an open secret for years,
and js now in full vigor, and that the day
ha& gone by alike for the maintenance of
sucli an atrocious system and for its concealment.
Hence, the action of the prison officials,
in barring out the press, is not only self-condemnatory, but has the very opposite effect
to that intended. The people will have the
news, and they are petting it, just the Kama.
It is a lively fight with interesting developments. But, as usual, the press is on top,
and the reform it advocates will be speedy,

Soon as Joliu finds, out that this scheme will
not help his presidential boom, he will take it
oat aud bury it under ^witch-hazel tree.
THB GLOBE-DEMOCRAT wants its republican
friends in congress to knock out all the advance in duties made by the new tariff. This
would he equivalent to knocking all the republicanism out of it.
EDITORIAL* COMMENT.
EDMUND YATES, the London novelist and journalist, has a daughter-in-law "who recently forged
a check on. him for $500. The lady was Indicted,
bat the prosecuting officer persuaded tho court to
let her go on her own recognizance, after she nad
pleaded guilty. The social standing and relationship of the parties influenced the court and
led to this lenient course.
THE NEW YOBK HERAI.D will print what it
pleases. Being taken to task by a religious paper
for publishing Baron Hickey's parallel between
Buddhism and Christianity, it replies as follows:
"We never suppress a man unless our space gives
out. Let him talk; it huits nobody, and is once
i a while very interesting FalBtaitand Hot-spur,,
Justice Sb.illow and Julius Ca'sar, Foloums and
raving King Lear, may give their peculiar views
of life with entire candor — grumble, growl and
criticise to their heart's content.
"We have aforetime printed a long nrgti'ncnt
against the law of gravitation, but the stars kept
their grip on the firmament, and didn't slacken
their ?paed. >\'e also allowed an honest fellow to
show that the world was sure to come to an end
ten years ago, but this little mud ball rolled along
as cheerily ab ever. Hooding us with tmnblime and
filling tUc lap of summer with ilowers." Tho
Herald is riRht, A j>a;>er can print interesting
matter without endordiug It.

men and artists to receptions and 7 o'clock dinners. Captain O'Shea is that species. o f the

COXSTITUTIOJJ business office. So was Henry
Harry Carmlcbael
G
of the Age-Herald.
?SSK" S'St'SJff S^SSff^
forlhS , of the business office, left yesterday for Savanwoman who has dishonored her children, and nab, to become principal of the Young Men's
Chris«a. AssociaHon gymnasium thero.
!•• M. w ard, who left li«ro to become the
she hatf fallen from grace.
Courtland Dixon, -who was alleged to bare city editor of The Macon Telegraph, and came
slot Joe Waters, colored, on the niglit of August | back to Atlanta to takehold of a b:g real estate
19tli, in Savannah, was given a preliminary ex- , business, was a CONSTITDTIOK reporter.
animation before Justice Ifcaghtln Monday, and
Colonel I. W. Avery v>as at one time manwas dlBcharged for want of evidence.
aging editor of THE CONSTITUTION.
John Connor, A Savannah longshoreinan,
So, at another time, was Carey W. Styles,
fell a distance of fifteen feet in the h"ld of the now in Texas.
steamship Pocahontas, and Buffered injuries
And so, at still another time, was E. Y.
from the fall which are likely to prove fatalClarice.
——Sunjter superior court as in session.
N. P. T. Finch, one of tlie ablest editors tlie
The Augusta National bank has received a
paper
ever had, is now a bloated boiuluoMer up
letter from, a firm in New York which we written
3Iarch 19,1531, and stamped with the New York in New Jersey.
"Mike" Branan, Katie Putnam's advance
post atG p. m., on that day. It is half covered
over with a big prrease stain which obliterates agont, was a CONSTITUTION reporter
Then there are dozens more that liivo jrorie
ne;>.rly all the address, but after nine and a half
j-ears it Jiasreachsd its destination. It has been from THE CONSTITUTION—from the composto no other office, nor to the dead letter office. ing room, rcporloria! slaff, bus iies^ o'ilce—to
The New York nviilmg btarap at one side at "G p. country newspapers of the'rowii all o\er this
in.. March 19,1S8J," and the Augusta receiving and other states.
Editor H. L. Bas-5 at Codartown, Editor
stamp, "I a. m., November 4, 1830," are the only
marks upon it. The question is where has it been Fowler at Boiiiorest, Editor B.-nkstrn ,vt
all this time. The letter contained a sight draft Ringgold, Editor T. A. J. Majors at Ada iiville, are a tew of these.
on D. C. Sterling & Co., a ftrm no longer in exSteve Postoll, I. E. Orchard, T. W. Reed,
isttncc. It wa-s returned by the bank to tue one of tho brightest joung law vcr? in Athens;
senders.
C. T. Logan, iiewspaperiiig'at \icksbnrs n o w ,
There are twenty-four candidates running W. G. Whidby, B. F. Bla'.e, v.lh the Chicago, Burlington and Qalncy, tho £nc*it railfor office in Lumpkin county.
A harness factory, which is to be conducted road traveling agent in the eountrv, HII 1 otlicis
on a large scale, will boon be established in Ijex- equally well known, are old C o ^ i i i ^ a i o ^
men.
ingtou.
I5ur,;iar3 have been operating around GorThen, quite a nnniVr of
don, A store was recenti> entered there :ind a large
0
safe blown open with powder. The explosion was ists—besides tro^c Ui.n i.'
CONSTITUTION have ac]';c\
so loud that it aroused tbe whole town, many peoother places.
ple thinking that an eai thquake hid arrived. The
Alex Summors, of Th'i IV
Lurghirs ou!y recei\ed four dollars for their managing ediloi and a i nuc
trouble.
Knox\ille Tribune.
T
Of !
The following person? of Lumpkin county
Howard Williams a lot"1'!' <• I
have been sentenced in tlio United States court as Anruston, wa.s at one time -.' th T u r O :%"i ifollows for violating the revenue law : Kim Sat- TUTION, but better r e i n e i n u c ' ^ -1 1 c i c .is S 1:11
teiiield, nine months ana S100, Jcsa Chester, &ix Sin all's pai tiler m Tho Aitr ji.< on Hrrikl.
I>. E. Caldwell, of The I'-^i A p .eU, i^ r;mmonths aid $100, and J. M. Porter, two months
uing The Lexington Tr^n^Tij' 1 m ••
and §10i).
Then there are these—Iiku " ! T.1 cellus E.
Go\ EIUTOII FOWLE, of Xorth Carollna.zot only Thornton, St. Clair Abrains t ' t o C r^toplier
believes in giving thanks, but in giving that brothers—vtiiose na lies .ire qn.to prc-niiient
which will make others thankful. Accordingly, the history of local journalism, t>clll alive a
he sajs in his Tliar.kflgiviiig proclamation : "And doing well eleewUeie.
tlidt every heart may be gladdened, let us remember tlio wida<v and the orphan, the disabled
Togo back to THK CONSTITUTION.
soldier, the puor ant! the afflicted, whom He hatli
In forming an idea of •« hat a wonderful
made dependent upon our care, and contribute
liberally of our means to the institutions which school the paper has been—graduating the
have been organized in our midst for their main- best known journalists in the houtli, preachci^,
tenance."
missionaries, business men, lawyers and v hat
OC the wonderful resources of "Walton not—this also should bo taken into contuderaation.
county Tho Walton News says;
There are found such metals as gold, comudum,
Tho first encouragement and prominence
mica, asbestos, manganese, soapatone, granite, ever given a great many young writera v, as by
talc, horn, blend, kaolino and iron. A Mr. Stone,
THE
CONSTITUTION.
who livus here has a lease on one of the most ex
tensive deposits of abbefitos and comudum known
Joel Chandler Harris, for example, made
in thin part of Georgia or the south. He has his national refutation in tho "Uncle Kc-nius"
traced tho vein some four miles in extent, and all
along the indications are of tho most flattering stories, printed from day to daj in TJIIS CONnaturs. Hundreds of pieces have been found by STITUTION.
hi:.:, some weighing as much as sixteen pounds,
In a great measure, tlie same m:^ht be said
and all of tho Unebt quality. Somo seven miles of Mr. Gr.idy.
j
northeast of this place is perhaps the must exSo with dozens of others not connected with i
tensJ\e mica mine in Georgia, hundreds of tons the naper.
j
can be found near the surface in huge boulders.
Will Haibm, fore-cample.
I
Although it is short and of inferior quality, it is
Miss Oreha Key Bell, another
believed to exist of tlio very finest quality at a
proper depth. Mr. Brxswell, the owner, si\js ho
Tlie voung poet, W. T. Dumas, svlio is going
has enough to supply the world for tho next cen- to bo famous yet.
tury- Perhaps one of tho richest
gold beds in
Stantoii and Folsom, and do/Ci.s of others,
Georgia runs parallel with thf1 mica. On the Hale
THK CONSTITUTION has picked no and
place pieces h,ive been picked up worth from SI whom
taught to walk.
to 314 .ind any man of limited experience can
make pood isa^s working the branches for miles
along the routs of tho vein.
And go a step further.
As THE CovbiiaiT£o.% h.i° l . f l p c d many n
GOSSIP OF THK DAY.
struggling young writer make hia leputjtiuii,
so in other lines.
It has helped buiid up Atlanta cii'crpr -<•=;,
OJeieral Phil Cook tells this on himself.
their name-, and tiaiie 131.11 L& all
"The name just ahead of mine on the roll and spread
tho face of the c.i. Lit
during tho whole time I TI as hi congress, was over
There are dozens of Atlanta IM~.nesses t h a t ,
that of a rabid republican. Ho was a good next to their ovi 11 merit, one their success LO
fellow, peisoually, but the rankest and the THE CONSTITUTION

the extent of scs

io i. c-I in t h j in mo of th,
Iirwltxl, tl'ii^aas murt
nunt uh.ch has t oe-i ir'ui for <-0 i sn?i .^
q latctl aboi e, v i'l proti
th, mtcrest o
mott^a{reob-\<.Kd i" dt ul t i n
tlit ' <=-, i .in Lnx t c . lt] <u,a

it i.ii! j rot tot th -mrr *
We referred yesterday to the profound and
oncmibiimo upon lus pr^,
suggestive silence of the mugwumps upon all
aujta m pruf onion t > t.a- i:
A Requiem for Ingalls.
that concerns the political future of Governor
Some of the Washington correspondents
Hill, ef Xew York.
There is come thing rrethocMoal ami Biiriiifi- are chanting a requiem for Senator Ingalls.
cnnt in thij sudden leUcence, "but some of They do not wish to see the Kansas howler
retired, and their reasons are—that he Is a
the mugwump and Clo\eland papers have great
for news! They claim that they
said enough to tluow a "very clear light upon can getman
more news out of Ingalls than any
tlu bitnation. Only the other day The Xew other representative
in Washington; that
York Commercial Advertiser, a strong CleveP. Snr',i. VR-EK, the weH-tnown "Mrs Partis a fiery, aggressive fellow, who makes inB.
land paper, had the following paragiaph: he
t;ton," died the other day at Chelsea, Miu>3 , at
by stirring up strife.
the a;e of Fevcnry-six. He published nine book*,
"For Intfrinor.t in 11.e Xation.il ^enatery— news
This will be very consoling to the Kansas and lorty jears aj;o was the most popular humor3Xi\id B. UAL" There is the whole scheme senator
in the hour of his defeat—to know ist in the country,
of the goAoinpr's opponents, in one bi^ef
that he is mourned and missed by the senDn. TALMtf.c saya "ic has been the mission of
sentence.
the country boys in ail ages to transform and in"With this pointer, it is easy to see "why tho sational writers of the capital. But if that spire and rescue. They come into our inerclianis
his
business
in
Washington—as
his
past
diae and our courtrooms anil our healing art and
mugwumps have quit talking about "peanut
t'l.i
mattir ;
seems to indicate—ho can well be our studios and our theology. They lived in
politics,'' and the saloon influence. Their record
spared.
Nazareth beforj they entered Jerusalem." And
>i our people \s\
respectful attitude, and the opinion of Cle\eyet
half
the
editors
and
pruaehers
are
always
Tho people don't want a man in Washing- telling the country boy to stick to the farm. The
' " is. to barrow u, *
land's friends that llill's "proper place is in
t ;e as security, Al
tho senate," will now be readily understood. ton to make news for newspaper corre- country boy has a right to tbo same chances that
I THI.J valur,b o su
spondents
by
"stirring
up
strife."
That
has
the city boy has, and he is generally better fortitied
Undoubtedly Governor Hill understands it
'f Ticr bcmthcm leant*
with nerve and muscle, a receptive miud and a
been
clearly
demonstrated
in
the
cage
of
the
t upon the mortsai
all. The motive back of the senatorial
willingness
to
woik
out
his
own
salvation
when
boiij and soul in .
scheme cannot very well be disguised. Tho people v. John J. Ingalls. That gentleman he geta to the great city.
idea is (o shelve the governor in the senate has obtained more notoriety in the senate
A
ISTnw
YORK
STAR
reporter
writes:
"I
was
so that he will not be in Mr. Cleveland's than any other man in it; but it has been seated in a lawyer's office the other day when a
the kind of notoriety which has neither done young man entered and presented a letter ad•way in U92. That is all there is in it.
r ^ tli *t, whenevertlif
dressed to tho bead of tho firm, one of the most
Governor Hill has three avenues before the senate nor his constituents any good.
I c"-,tion to eec.'re <;t
The press of this country seems deter- prominent members of the bar of this city. It
liim. One leads to tho senate and retires
I *V '-abrogated to a'
proved to be an introduction, and tho conversahim from the presidential race. Another mined to put down sectionalism in every tion that ensued showed that tbe visitorwas seeke
— __
leads to a third gubernatorial campaign, as a form. It is by keeping it alive that Mr. In- ing advice from the lawyer. 'My present occupai ill-porting.
aaid the young man, 'leaded a great deal of
preliminary to the presidential nomination. galls has gained the notoriety he enjoys, and tion,'
om The Boston
leisure on my hands, and I want to put it to good
ntel view r— Mr
The third leads to retirement from, official ; the sooner men of his stamp arc relegated to advantage. I do not care to use my spare hours
r \ .cv,n oil the
,)•>-.(; I tkause In the curia,
life on the 1st of January, 1892, with, the the rear, the better it will be for the coun- In studying to become either a lawyer or a docn tii the graPiT
tor, as, to my mind, these professions are overelection of one supporter as governor, and try.
r. b-HC'ln I— t u . j i u ' i i ' "What's th.it"
crowded.
Of
course
I
know
that
there
is
There will be no lack of news [in. the fiftyanother as senator, thus getting things In
.n it
always room at the top, but it takes money to enshape for a long and stiong pull for the second congress, and Mr. Ingalls can well be able one to devote the time necessary to leacii the
') ; tho report of tl)p;[
1
spared.
top.' 'Young man, said tlio lawyer, 'I am inpiesidency.
i. Ins charii'Icplicne,
clined
to
think,
you
are
right
in
what
you
eay.
If
In the opinion of the far-seeing, Hill canIngersoll As a Kicker.
rourdc-l by
i 'i t indications ol
1 were a young man looking for a profession, I
not afford to go to the senate, as that would
•-iiirilv
coinmtn «
That wicked but genial citizen, Colonel should turn my attention to clectiicity. Knowl, 01 •<_ -- question h« g
almost inevitably cause him to give \vay to Robert Ingersoll, bobbed up just before edge of tlio powers of that subtle agent and of
I 1 o 11\ i-pimous npcau
Sir. Cleveland in 1SOJ. Will he enter a third Thanksgiving Day, with a cloud on his the diverse ways in which it may bo applied is, as
i
.>, that! fuvc j,,Teitj
very limited. All the great changes in the near
gubernatorial race, or retire and take his massive brow, and protested against a cus- jet,
(ii Cit.
\ uumus attention, .E>
future, in a hundred directions, will be due to
chances for the presidency?
tiif cumc«laof just:
electricity. Tho men who leain how to npp'y it
tom that Is as old as the country itself.
1
t i n n , or ici -' .i, r i!' t'' 11
.nd aLroad,ai
These are the topics and the questions
Colonel Ingersoll does not believe in in one or another way cannot help rasing In the
a l t h o u g h I n ml 1-1 t <_• <
nig
now agitating the minds of mil's opponents. Thanksgiving. Ho denies the right of the world. Mj ad\ice to you is to t>tudy electricity
i,nt .L !t,w n.-rt r u r < •
with a \ie\\ to becoming an electrical engineer."
Nothing further is needed to explain the president to appoint a day for it. He says
ranital rh-u <•<> u.it I I I .r
true inwardness of mugwump silence, and this is a secular government, pledged not to
EDITORS AND SO FORTH.
'irtutr time ton.1 i n 1 uto t1 < t-i-h < i * '
iitorpe, tbat ft rt
Ihe talk about the senatorship. The end in have anything to do with religion. It is
p t . \ t v i t i n !•<•,«.
Mr C. L. Frost, lato of The Brunswick Tost,
view is simply to switch Governor Hill off selfish, from tins notorious infidol'a stand<h I J / L t i V e no D. tt IK [^
By Gcot^e, whti
has
left
tbat
city
to
accept
the
position
ol
busithe pissiJential track.
ii-c-i^yry LJiatft'l! i i.iust 1
point, to assume that the Almighty has ness manager of The Tribune of Rome.
moat unresouable radical in congress.
For example—S. S. S.
singled us out for special blessings, while
Editor Stovall, of Tlio Augusta Chronicle,
When THE CO^STITLTIO-I v.-m yoa,)^ tlirt
"Qix all eeueral measures—the tariff, tho
Tho latest report of the director of the other nations have suffered from famine, has just returned from a vacation 111 txra pljiey coinage
The Wj. IM , in
of silver, and everything of that sort— medicme was maimf-ictneJ m a one-rooired From
Th^ru J i \ < - out ,n .
mint shows that weha^e a circulation of plagues and earthquakes. The colonel re- woods of Georgia, and he has been teliiug his I wanted no surer indication of how I should wooden slianty. To^e'J.ei' they li".\ c £10^ n
lion
J.U
oUl Kir. m i >
j. ,~o .'ouc reiicllo;,
lates
the
following
anecdote:
and
prospered
famously.
A
I
u
n-,
s
j^neioi
experience in his interesting way.
more than tho $17 per capita heretofore
vote than to hear this man vote. I was all toward an Atlanta enterprise, Tun Co- --T'TI
oae of the n - l - ' o t
,-a.i stupe ffLt: b
Fifteen or twenty years ago a governor of Iowa
The report figures it out that, issued
right
if
I
voted
just
the
opposite.
he,
id
of
<
minion
<
TION
has
advertised
and
a
J
\
c
r
t
s
e
d
it,
an
t
I
Ksaid to h'bm'e^tj
Printer's
Ink
has
"been
crediting
some
of
Thanksgiving proclamation daring a
10 one of tho o v uun_
with cur gold, silver and paper money, we season ofa unexampled
"Frequently I Lad to vote off-hand, hardly boomed it and boomed it, spreading its nan:
ho ob^j tJitfr Iwd ^4
disaster. Farms were mort- THB CONSTITUTION'S articles to "Ex." Space
have a circulation of $22 per capita.
is valuable; but spell out "Excellent" when knowing the nature of tho question put and all over the state, and the south, and tli
gaged out of sight, corn had dropped to 30 cents a
world.
' Mar>, pj.i,k up c\ r; thing. I
«B; to
with no time to investigate it. My safety civilized
It is now admitted by all, except the bushel, hogs were nowhere, and ono Bon of the you mean it.
With others too numerous to mention— move."
State, waxing wroth at the governor's
undersuch circumstances was to hear him vote, all,Sotaken
shylock class, that we need a much larger Hawkeye
together, making Atlanta.
"V,
Uj?'
aM.cd
V.
ry
The
Brunswick
Times
remarks
that
"Tho
sat down and wrote a letter to God, telUng
and then cast my vote to the contrary.
The history of the paper is almost tl.o hi
"Ueci-use J'.e C.UH, ii -. beat and I woa t li« m
volume of currency. France has a circula- call,
Chattanooga Evening News ia the champagne S"One day, after he had voted 'yes' and I had
Him the facts, and begging Him to pay no attentpry of Atlanta, since the date of its first pub
a democrat. c d ^tr t,! '
tion of $37 per capita* and the result has tion to the official communication. "And if, oh cocktail of the Tennessee press." It takes voted
Ii cation.
'no,'
he
arose
in
a
great
flurry
to
change
'•^erj well," eaid .alary, with a little
been to make the masses more prosperous Lord," he added, "you don't believe tlie state- whisky straight to get off such a sentiment ag Jus vote, explaining that he had voted under a
si^rL.
ments of a. long-suffering voter in Iowa, send the that.
But to leave THE CONSTITUTION.
than any people in Europe, with no pluto- Angel
misapprehension.
Then
the old man went to town to sell tiia Jam.
Gabriel, or some other trusted angel, to see
It is really &trange how many successful me
Thtrre he heard a.11 the • vCtiou news, Eerctciai
crats to squeeze their earnings. No de- for himself and report tbe truth."
THANKSGIVING ECHOES,
'"Mr. Speaker,' said I, 'it seems that the have
at one time or another, aud in one wa
Lome,
and
entering the bouse, Baid.
only time the gentleman from Wisconsin ever or another, been newspaper mou.
pression retards the progress of French InI.
And now comes the explanation of all
"Mary, you can quit packing up. laic't
turkey was tender and all In place;
voted right was this once, under a misappreE. W. Blue is an example. Ho is a typica.
dustries; no panic disturbs financial and this grumbling. The kicker against Thanks- Tho
ing to move."
I did the carving and she said grace.
newspaper
man
in
Eiis
basmess
methods,
am
hension. His changing his vote puts me under
business circles. The steady increase of pros- giving winds up his protest, by saying that, Kissed her, too—and she did not grieve:
"\»'hjV" inquired "Mary.
owes much of his success to a thorough jour
the necessity of changing my vote. T voted nalistic
"Bcc^nso," he replied, padly, "there's no
perity has enabled the people to pay off their like the Iowa man, he has no. reason to be
"Lord ma-ko us thankful for what we receive!"
training.
under
a
misapprehension,
for
it
seems
that
th
to
move to."
II.
Jim Anderson and John B. Goodwin are ol
immense war indemnity to Germany, and, thankful. He refuses to rejoice over the
gentleman from Wisconsin voted right—fo neAvspaper
men.
you ever see a 'possum wid a hide like dat?
Tho Heathen Got—Five Cents,
so far from being inconvenienced or strained, wholesale defeat of the republicans. He is Did
once—and I bog leave to change my vote."
So is W. D. Ellis.
"Wy, de grease is jes' a-gleamin' oa de side—so
from Tlie Pittslsjr^ Bulletin.
the middle classes have saved enough money not happy at the sight of triumphant deThe vote was changed.
Father Keiley is another.
fatl
Ex?ct!ng Old rather (going over personal
Judge James T. Nisbet, Major J. W. War
to throw hundreds of millions of dollars mocracy.
Ask a blessin*, Budder Johnson, fo' do ceremonies
Captain "Tip" Harrison and Captair counts with pruttj daughter;—Well, littie OH,
start,
Into the disastrous Panama ditch without
A quartette of old-timers in THE CONSTITTT ren,
It is all right. Yesterday passed off very
wliat's thin $5 for?
Arch
Harrison,
Walter
DeWolf,
Captain
C
En'
swipe
'im
troo
de
backbone,
en*
carve
*im
seriously feeling their loss.
TION office last night were talking about th
T. Furlow, over at the capitol, were nevrspapc
P. D —Some pcr.c* tly 'ovely candy.
pleasantly, in spite of the gloomy partisans
to de hart I
people that had been trained in. THE CONSTI men.
Instead of being in any degree embar- and cranks who sulked in their tents. It is
E. O. F.—Andtb,<- i'l"
Atlanta has a half-dozen amateur papers, all TUTION office.
So is Stanhope Sams, the governor's secro
P. D—A bos of t'-e *.wcctCBt writing paper.
rassed by these enormous demands, tlie a great American holiday, and when it is edited
by bright boys.
E. O. F.—And thi-, 3 <xnts.
It would make a very long and a very inter tary.
•workingmen and farmers are doing so well observed in the proper spijrit it has a wholeColonel H. C. Hamilton, of tho _ ,.
P. D —That was put in the missionary Lox- T(*
The Home Magazine for November contains esting list indeed, if it could be made com court,
that they are the constant patrons of the some and elevating influence. It Is a dav
is another; and a score of other At didn't think I would lor^et the poor, ue JJ L
plete;
a
full-page,
handsomely
illustrated
poem
from
lantians
whose
names
could
be
mentioned.
savings banks, which are as numerous in when Christians and good people come to the pen of Mr. M. M. Folaom.
did jou?
There's Sam W. Small, for example.
Frank P. Rice and E. B. Crew used to sel
their towns and cities as saloons arc in some the front and publicly recognize the hand of
Cuniilnz Jack.
He was ono of the best all-around newspape newspapers. So did John M* Miller—and sc
Editor Hartridge, of the Savannah Times, is men
of ours. Capping the climax of the finan- Providence in their affairs. It Ia a day when
did
Tom
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From Tho Boston Transcript.
in the south, and his experience hen
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ECHOES FROM 1UE PEOPLE.
in a roar of laughter all the time.
couldn't be happy together.
the Bank of France, with its 5250,000,000 snarl, and thoroughly realize their own folly
do?en professions since.
Jack—Oh, you do not know me well enough j^
TliePickens County Herald is the humorous
His articles signed "Old Si"—poems, mostly
in gold in its vaults, a solid barrier, strong and unhappiness. We need just such a day
Taking Advantage of the Borrower.
Ethel—I have known you all mj life.
paper of the weekly press.
—were widely copied; and lots of the old scrapenough to roll back the waves of any storm. once a year.
EDITOR CONSTITUTION : I deeiro through your
Jack—But that isn't long.
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A CINCINNATI baseball man has been mar- fixed for tbe winter. H"e says: "We own the
tion correctly when it says that, if France
A Chance «f Boardlnfi Place.
about hia newspaper life—some that h< made upon real estate In this, and other Boathcn
can stand §37 per capita, \\-Q certainly can ried three times. He says he got his last wife patent right for ono of the best, simplest and told
by building and loan associations, or loan From Tlie New York Pun.
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printers
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creasing population, require more money benefit of northern, tourists.
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rights. We have no fears a'jout th'e yoke sellis an old CONSTITUTION man, and his Wash' mortgagee; and almost from "time Immemorial,"
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ing."
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THE GLOBE-DEMOCRAT remarks tbat "as
ington work for this paper, "F, H. K.," made It has been tbe universal custom to simply en- From The TeJtas Rifting.
France, where business maintains a steady
the French are coining to the front. ' '
dorse the policies "loss, if any, payable to
his reputation.
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wait are yea
is because France recognizes the value of
Joe Carter, the managing editor of The mortgagee, as interest may appear, and residue, ;oing to do with all this trash?
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lesson from France in tho past, and she is a sufficiency of circulation for her people.
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and must have, & tfn plate factory.
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known as the Mew York etandaid form, which
•when we are grappling with questions of
FOR SEVERAL evenings now Mr. Jason tions for the poor of that city.
n liandy every daj !
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